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Bhagat Singh

This letter was written to a close 
personal friend by Bhagat Singh ot 

a post card In English. It has the 
stamp of Lahore post office of 
February 24,1930. ”

No. 103 
. Central Jail 

condemned cell, Lahore

My Dear Jai Deo!
I hope you would have heard of our 

abandoning the fast after 16 days, and 
you can guess how greatly do we feel 
the necessity of your help at this stage. 
We received a few oranges yesterday 
but no interview was held. Our case 
has been adjourned for a fortnight. 
Therefore, kindly arrange to send a tin 
of 'Craven Cigarettes — A' and a tin 
of ghee immediately. And a few 
oranges along with a few rasgullas 
will also be welcomed. Mr Dutta is 
facing hard times without cigarettes. 
Now you can understand the urgent 
nature of our needs.

Thanking you in advance, 
yours sincerely 

Bhagat Singh 
Address — To, Mr Jai Deo Prasad Gupta, 
c/o The provincial Congress committee

Bradlaugh Hall, Lahore
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Love For Wife

When Prophet Moham
med after eleven years of exile 
in Medina returned in triumph 
to Mecca, he quickly did the 
rounds of the Kaaba (The black 
stone consctruted over 4000 
years years ago by Abraham, 
first of the Hebrew patriarchs 
and a figure revered by 
Judaism, Christianity and Is
lam) and asked to be left alone. 
He spent the night weeping by 
the grave of his first wife^ 
Khadija. . -
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Bhagat Puran Singh

LOOk at his picture and time stops. 
It has been years since his death, 
.but he lives on! Bhagat Puranl^

Singh, whose birth t^yer&ary_fa1ls| 
tomorrow, was_hurq|lity p^rhpmfied / 
H^reathecl andTiyed Gurbani! < <
^Inspired veiyeSlylTi life byMahat- 
ma Gandhi, he lived like a true Gand- 
hian. He was bom a Hindu, but lived 
like a true Khalsa and died a Gurmukh. 
Having made him my idol very early 
in life, it is very difficult to trace his 

. steps, but still one can try!
He brought an awareness to Punjabis 

and just anyone who would listen to 
him on issues like environment, pollu
tion, female foeticide, sensitive caring 
of mentally and physically challenged 
kids and women. He gave to Punjab a 
home for the homeless. Called Pingal- 
wara, it is a heritage which the Punjab 
Government and every Punjabi should 
be proud of and promote.

When I see Sikh clergy fighting over 
issues which could best be ignored, I 
remember Babaji sitting on the steps 
outside the Golden Temple begging for 
humans in his Pingalwara. What a 
study in contrast! He was epitome of 
nobility and humility, a true Sikh of 
Guru Gobind Singh, with no sword in 
his hand, just a kalam and a begging 
bowl. Yet the Sikh community world 
over bows to his memory in reverence.

Without the aid of any ‘Takht diktat’, 
he achieved a stature, where intellec
tuals, politicians and social workers 
stopped and listened to him. How 
many of our modern-day Sants, look 
down while walking and see to it that 
they don’t step on an ant and kill it 
accidentally? Babaji did and I am a wit
ness to it. He was an endless crusader 
for issues which concerned humans, 
animals and environment. His pen 
never stopped scrawling, even when 
his eyes were dimming.

He kept away from politics even dur
ing the height of terrorism, and even 
then was concerned about humanitar
ian issues and environment.

He practiced what he taught and that 
earned him immense respect within 
and outside Sikh community. I can 
only pray that our politicians and so- 
called office bearers of highest tempo
ral seats remember this great man who 
once sat at their doorstep but could not 
inspire them to imbibe Sikhism.

He never gave himself any name, 
except a sewadar, gurughar da 
sewadar for he saw his guru in all! Do 
any hyped about Sikh personalities fit 
in this category? ■



Astrologers out for a duck
Lalit Mohan

It was not for nothing that 
George Bernard Shaw described 
cricket as a game that 22 fools 
played and 22,000 fools paid to 
watch. TV has added several zeroes 
to his audience figure. The game 
has the propensity of making a lot of 
people look very silly because of 
what the aficionados call its “glorious 
uncertainties”.

In cricket, in relative terms, 
form and fitness count for less than 
luck and chance do. That tempts 
punters. Winning or losing against 
overwhelming odds can be wagered 
on. It may be a gamble, but would 
not be impossible. While onone 

would , for example, hazard a 
prediction of an Indian win against 
Brazil in soccer, and none will even 
attempt to fix such a match, people 
may still bet on Ireland beating 
Pakistan in cricket, equally bizarre on 
form and ratings though it may be.

Fortune tellers, too, have 
enough leeway to practice their 
mumbo-jumbo. Bejan Daruwala who 
operates under the trade name 
Ganesha said, before the tournament 
started that, after “taking the charts of 
all countries participating and the 
foundation dates of respective boards, 
alongwith all the available of their 
captain and coach,” both India and 

uPakistan would be among the 
Eight qualifiers. For the semifinals, 
South Africa, New Zealand and West 
Indies were certainties, with the fourth 
spot to be contested in the planetary 
oval by Austaralia, Sri Lanka and India. 
The higher one goes in the 
tournament, the more woolly his 
predictions become. In a review of 
‘Today’s Strengths’, he places 
Matthew Hayden and Sachin 
Tendulkar at par! .

No astrologer could foresee 
India’s or Pakistan’s exit from the first 
round. One Anil Kumar Jain, 
predicted, “The planetary positions 
indicate that Pakistan will be in a 
position to register comfortable win 
over Ireland. Most of the Pakistan 
batsmen will excel and their 
performance will surpass 
expectations. They will outclass 
Ireland in batting, bowling as well as 
fielding.”

fraternity, who appears regularly on. 
te website of a national English daily, 
Anita Nigam, stated on March 23, 
“India’s stars are brighter in 
comparision to Sri Lanka’s,” though 
two days later she was reduced to 
advising people what colours to wear 
and how to invoke the Hanuman 
Chalisa to ensure Bermuda’s win 
over Bnagladesb.

But, they need not worry. 
People will soon forget that all 
astrologers fell flat on their faces with 
their World Cup forecasts, ^heir 
business is immune to such 
setbacks. Even the cricketers, 
though they may have gone into 
hiding for the present, will be back. 
Sports fans in India have no choice. 
In a field of 10 serious players, we 
will always be in the first 10. In which 
other game, barring kabaddi, are we 
so well placed? The Tribune

T^t



It was a fantastic ten-day revisit to China. A great 
eye-opener in every sense of the term. Starting with 
the wholly unexpected feel good send-off one could 
have got. A lavish dinner out-of-the-blue by the Press 
section of the Chinese Embassy in an appropriately 
named restaurant called The Chinese. The surprise 
was all the more pleasant because one cannot expect 
the External Publicity Division of the Ministry of 
External Affairs to do likewise. Namely, go out of 
their way to invite not just the journalist but also 
the family, going on a private holiday to the Dragon 
country. Load them with travelogues and CDs of 
places to visit, hotels to stay, shopping, food et al. 
Indeed, the inscrutable Chinamen knew how to hard 
sell their wares.

Airports are always a precursor of what the 
country is all about and, importantly, how 
progressive it is. To say the least, China's airports 
don't disappoint. Be it Beijing, Xian or Shanghai. All 
are huge structures of aluminium and glass with 
shining granite floors. Immigration is business like 
and fast. All with a smile. Your luggage already 
awaits you at all destinations. The toilets spanking 
clean with attendants.

In sharp contrast to India's serpentine queues 
and grumpy officials in cramped spaces. What to say 
of stinking toilets. Their duty shops stock anything 
and everything under the sun. International designer 
brands, liquor, chocolates, watches, you name it they 
have it. Are we really in a communist country!!! 
Notwithstanding the fact, that China initiated 
economic reforms in 1978, under then-leader-Deng 
Xiaoping and has now blossomed into a full-fledged 
market economy.

Unlike their desi counterparts, all airports are 
over 50 kms away from the cities connected by ring 
roads, expressways and trains. Shanghai has two 
international airports. Pudong International airport 
boasts of the famous Maglev train---- the only train 
in the world that runs on magnetic levitation. 
Running at a speed of 430 miles per hour. It-takes- 

only seven minutes to reach the city centre. While 
our polity and policy makers continue to quibble 
about the kis leeaye and kyun of expanding the 
pathetic present facilities with a recalcitrant Red 
Brigade playing spoilsport. Talk of true blue 
Communist, come to India and not go to China.

The latest buzzwords in China are infrastructure 
and tourism. All in preparation for the Olympics next 
year. Step out of any of their airports and the first 
thing that hits you in the face is the amazing 
infrastructure. We in India have still to learn how to 
spell that word leave alone understand its meaning. 
Beijing boasts of six 8-lane ring roads with mind- 
boggling clover leafs, four subway lines connecting 
city center stops and the railway station with 
outlying areas. By 2008, there will be nine routes in 
Beijing, besides buses and metered taxis. Xian, the 
eternal city, which in its 3100 years of development 
was capital of 13 dynasties has two 8-lane ring roads. 
Each with multiple clover leafs (and we brag about 
one such in Delhi) which are illuminated like 
showcasing a piece of art. Another is under 
construction to be inaugurated next year.

Shanghai originally a seaside-fishing village is 
today a multi-cultural international metropolis with 
the largest population in China, (18.7 million with 2- 
million floating population) has the world's largest 
public transportation system handling the largest 
daily volume of passengers. There is a high-density 
road network, over five elevated roads one^xtuiop- 
oflthe-other like a layered sandwich, five subways 
lines criss-crossing the city, buses and several big 
taxi companies ready to take you to everywhere. 
Bridges and various tunnels provide direct links 
across the Huangpu River an,d ferries offer 
convenient shuttle services. Don't the elevated roads'1 
spoil Shanghai's beauty? I ask the cab driver, "Spoil, 
how? Roads are meant to ferry people," he' 
sagaciously replied. Arm-chair environmentalist 
who rave and rant about the aesthetics of Delhi, 
please take note.
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City roads in all three metropolises too are 8- 
lane and sans any potholes, car destroying speed
breakers and roadblocks. Metered taxis are freely 
available anywhere and anytime with a wave of a 
hand. Talk of discipline and one gets a taste of it 
when caught in Beijing' peak hour traffic. Itytook 1 
hour to traverse a cfistange o£200 metres. What was 
most frustrating was that the taxi driver refused to 
shift over to the bus and cycle lanes which were 
^mpty. Shocked_at the suggestion/Ke emphatically 
stated, "Itjs noLallowed". If it were Delhi, Mumbai 

-or Jhoomretalaiya even the pavement would have 
^enTchoked jvitli cajs- '

Not only infrastructure. If a Best Tourism Awai'd 
were to be given, China would win hands down over 
India, even though we have much to boast about. 
Despite being encumbered by a severe language 
problem — hardly anyone speaks English except for 
the guides. Not even the taxi drivers and yet they 
manage to sell atyd how^Jjejj^ 2008 shops have 

. mushroomed at all tourist hot spots and shopping 
j^afisjanj^ ‘AH aggressively selling
/mementos and knick-knacks centered around the 
Asports event.

Alongside, the Chinese are busy repackaging the 
Oriental mystique of an ancient civilization for the 
21st Century to fit western perceptions and arouse 
interest All monuments, temples and gardens that 
stand testimony to the centuries-old history and 
unique cultural relics are being given a makeover, 
whether required or not. Even a non-descript temple 
or garden with hardly any history to boast of has 
been packaged as a tourist must-visit. Replete with 
walkways, restaurants and shops which turn the 
visit into a picnic or a special treat. Take the Museum 
of the Terracotta Warriors in Xian. The museum 
covers an area of 16,300 square meters, divided into 
three sections. Yet acres surrounding it have been 
developed as a recreational and cultural centre with 
an amphi-theatre to host concerts etc.

All three cities are modern and fashionable 
complete with bubbling vitality. With towering sky- 

sscrapers, countless hotels of all stars, razzmatazz 
shopping malls selling the latest fashion, top 
international designers and an endless stream of 
traffic that makes them as international as one can 
g^t Shanghai, known as "the Oriental Pans’ is a 
shopper7s paradise. Nanjing~Road is considered the 

"No. 1 commercial street in China". Here along its 
5.5 kms, one will find over 600 shops that on average 
are visitedby^ome 1.7. million pebplelgach day. All 
this in’communist China!!!!. It is more capitalist thani 
India can hope to be in the next 50 years.

Reflecting the increasing affluence of the local 
people, millions of upwardly mobile Chinese have5 
dumped cycles and purchased cars, qnce a far-' 
fetched dream for most locals,. Not many are aware 
that China is the second largest auto market after 
the Us and tire world's fastest growing, up 25.4.per 
cent, from a year earlier, according to the China 
Association of Automobile Manufacturers.

The bland Communist tunics have given way to 
jeans, colourful skirts, shorts and t-shirts. Believe it 
or not, worperi can walk' the streets alone even past 
mid-rygKt Taxis and buses are available any time, 
^ofa country once infamous for corruption, there is 
hardly any crime and English-speaking .policemen 
are courteous to tourist. Like India, China too faces 
challenges of poverty. But has "walled" its poverty 
by barricading it from the prying eyes of the tourist. 
Shanties are making way for neat budding tojiouse 
the poor. The only give-away is the^ampantbeggingy, 
Punctuality is another Chinese hallmark. lake~for 
instance the national carrier Air China. It would take
off on dot without late-comers on board. Never mind 
that H^y held boarding passes!

^/India need's to take a leaf from China family 
planning policy introduced over 30 years-ago. 
Wherein a married couple was allowed to have only 
one child. During the early 1990s, the policy evolved 
into a sophisticated doctrine that offered financial 
incentives and disincentives. Stipends, roughly 20 
per cent of the annual average rural income, are now 
offered in exchange for couples agreeing to have one 
child (two are allowed if the first child is a girl and/ 
or disabled in rural areas). But the greatest change 
has been in Chinese mothers: When they choose to 
give birth, and how they feel about having children. 
According to a study, Chinese women would still 
have fewer than two children even if the government 
allowed all couples to have a second child.

As our tourist guide asserted, "initially it was 
very tough to adjust to this new concept, but today 
everyone has accepted it. In fact not a few couples 
choose no! to have children due to the high costs of 
raising a child, pursuing their careers, and enjoying
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roughly 20 per cent of the annual average rural 
income, are now offered in exchange for couples 
agreeing to have one child (two are allowed if the 
first child is a girl and/ or'disabled in rural areas). 
But the greatest change has been in Chinese 
mothers: When they choose to give birth, and how 
they feel about having children. According to a 
study, Chinese women would still have fewer than 
two children even if the government allowed all 
couples to have a second child.

As our tourist guide asserted, "initially it was 
very tough to adjust to this new concept, but today 
everyone has accepted it. In fact not a few couples 
choose not to have children due to the high costs 
of raising a child, pursuing their careers, and 
enjoying their lives." Even urban and migrant 
workers in large cities who are eligible to have a 
second child, (if a husband and wife are the only 
children in their families and remarried couples) 
are preferring to have only one child.

-So successful has been the policy's 
implementation that the country is busy grappling 
with the problem of an aging society. That too 

x ^before the countr has fulfilled its/
industrialization. de it took Britain and somi

other developed countries over 80 years to| 
transform to the aging society, China completed] 
the transformation in about 20 years. According 
to an United Nations report presently elderly 
people account for 11 per cent of the population 
and by 204Q. it will rise to 28 per cent i.e. 397 
million, which will exceed the combined present 
population of France, Germany, Italy, Britain and 
Japan. Consequently, it has resulted in a labour 
shortage. According to a report, by the middle of 
the 21st century, China is expected to lose 18-35 
per cent of its labour force.

All in all, India needs to draw lessons from 
the rapid growth of Communist China. It 
showcases that communism and capitalism can co
exist provided the leadership is committed---- to 
the country and its people. One needs long term 
vision with no short-cuts. Great nations or super
powers are not built overnight but painstakingly 
brick-by-brick. Our polity has to quit politricking. 
At the present rate, it will take India at least 70 
years to catch up with its Asian neighbour. Time 
to wake up!-----INFA

(Copyright India News and Feature Alliance) 
New Delhi, 1 June 2007

Beijing Diary
by Saeed Naqvi

Water Cube Etc
The arrangements the Chinese are making for 

the 2008 Beijing Olympics are an occasion for a 
delegation of senior athletes, young MPs and 
officials involved with the 2010 Commonwealth 
Games in Delhi to visit China. (Here is the sort of 
stuff Rahul Gandhi should take an interest in). 
They will first be invited to the riveting 19-floor 
Beijing Olympics Organising Committee 
headquarters. What will follow will be a ride 
on a psychedelic roller-coaster. The Bird's Nest, 
the main stadium, a Swiss design, will be 
discussed for decades by architects. It's a 
magnificent, controversial, awesome space.

Water Cube, the national aquatics centre, is an 
Australian design, employing solar energy to 
regulate pool temperature. The basketball 
stadium, a US design, is an improvement on 
anything available in the US and so on. How 
many countries are we involving in the 
Commonwealth Games?

Sun Weide, deputy director, communications, 
for the Olympics rattles off in flawless English the 
measures the state is taking to transform Beijing 
into a "pollution-free" city by August '08. For 
instance, 27.8 million new trees will have been 
planted in Beijing, polluting factories are being 
relocated and 50,000 taxis and 3,000 buses nave



are produced... /
In 1974, as a diversion from print-making, he 

started playing with bits of wax in/tne company of 
senior sculpture students such/as Chandravinod 
Pande and Manik Talukdar/He produced some 
unusual figures covered with wounds. 
Chandravinod took up the challenge of casting them 
in bronze. He was successful. Somnath Hore found 
a new outlet for 'artistic creativity'. The victor}' of 
Vietnam againsj/American aggression in 1975 
aroused a visipn in him—an eternal mother holding 
her head higlynnewborn child cradled against her shat
tered chestylt took him two-and-a-half years to com

plete this bronze, which was 40" high>nd weighed 
40 kg. It was only after his retirement in 1983 that 
he once again began working in/6ronze.

Somnath Hore started his career as a poster-art
ist. But, at the end of his career, he expressed his 
faith in a deeper philosojmer of art:

The aesthetics of a workofart cannot be realised through a 
political approach. Us excellence is revealed through its 
own components,/™! because of any message or polemic... 
Because politician without rasa can only howl. It cannot 
make musicy ■
IThis essayon Somnath Hore is mainly based on his au- 

tobiograpMcal reflections, Wounds, published in 1991 on the 
' occasion of exhibition of his works in Calcutta.]..............—TRIBUTE == — ----

On August 29,2006 passedausay in Mumba: Govind Vidyarthi, a veteran figure in the communist movement who later 
served the Sangcet Natak Akademi with distinction. While offering homage to his memory and conveying our heartfelt 
condolences to his wife Reba and son Ashish, both distinguished creative artistes, we carry the following tributes by two 

of his associates. These were read out at a memorial meeting held in the Capital on October 1, 2006.

Remembering GovindSUBRATA BANERJEE
s one approaches the last days of one's life, it 

is inevitable that one loses old friends one by one. 
Even so it is an inevitability that is difficult to accept. 
As the days roll on I am beginning to feel as if 1 am 
the only one left of my generation of young people 
who came into the communist movement through 
different experiences and from different backgrounds. 
What welded us together was the dream not only of 
wresting independence from the hands of the British 
imperialists, but also of a new world, a humane 
society, free from poverty and exploitation, the world 
of socialism. This comradeship was forged on the 
streets of our country, when together we faced the 
oppression of the state that even Gandhi had once 
described as a satanic state.

My friendship with Govind Vidyarthi was 
forged in such an environment. This was in 1946, 
when I came to work at the headquarters of the 
Communist Party of India, at Bombay, on the staff 
of People's Age, the weekly organ of the Central 
Committee of the Party. This soft-spoken person 
with a tenderness and warmth in his eyes drew 
my instant interest. He had come to the Party from 
the spiritual and social service background of 
Ramakrishna Mission. I had come from an atheist 
family. This difference in backgrounds did not 
stand in the way of our friendship. I am not an 
outgoing person. Neither was Govind. But he had 
a quiet way of drawing people to him. I soon fell 

victim to that charm.*
In later years, I realised that this character of 

his was his great strength as an organiser. At the 
same time he did not draw attention to himself. He 
did not aspire for office in any organisation, or 
appear as a leader. All his life he remained a de
voted worker of the CPI. He had his early training 
as a Communist under Comrade P.C. Joshi, who 
was then the General Secretary of the Party. For 
quite some lime he worked as Comrade Joshi's sec
retary. He was later associated with the Indian 
People's Theatre Association. This was understand
able. He had a genuine love for the performing arts. 
No wonder, the woman he married was a daqcer 
and his son became a sensitive screen actor.

The sectarian period of the Party, during 1948-50, 
separated us, not on political or ideological grounds, 
but because of political circumstances. I lost touch 
with Govind for many years, until I came to Delhi 
in 1974. We soon found ourselves in the same Party 
Branch at the headquarters of the CPI. In his quiet 
way he contributed substantially to our political dis
cussions at the meetings of the branch, consisting 
mainly of Party intellectuals. He had no intellectual 
pretensions and yet his responses to different politi
cal issues that we debated hotly, were both sensitive
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and perceptive, as one would expect of a Marxist.
In 1985, the IPTA, which had fallen apart during 

the sectarian years, was reorganised as a national 
institution. Govind became its General Secretary. 
This is when 1 saw how seriously he took his re
sponsibilities. He travelled to different parts of the 
country revitalising the IPTA. This he continued 
even when his health was failing. In those days, 
while editing the journal of the IPTA, I could count 
on him for not only reports of activities of the 
organisation, but also suggestions about how to 
improve the journal.

After I came back to Calcutta, I lost touch with 
Govind. He was a good friend, a good comrade, a 

good Communist. With his passing away, I have 
lost another friend with whom, when the opportu- j 
nily came, J could look forward to live again our 
old days together, to dream together of that won
derful life for humanity, that we will never live to 
see. I can understand what Govind's son, Ashish, 
is feeling. Over the years one outgrows one's de
pendence on one's father or mother. Yet, when one 
of them passes away, one feels lost, one feels as if a 
roof over one's head has crashed. 1 do not know 
what to say to Reba. I realise every day how diffi
cult it is to live with this grief, this awful empti
ness, which one can share with none, not even 
one's child. ■

Govind Vidyarthi as I came to know HimRAVI BAKAYA
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I first came to know Govind Vidyarthi in June 1944 

when 1 joined the People's Publishing House as a 
sub-editor. 1 worked under Mohan Kumaramanga- 
lam, who was in charge of English PPH publications 
as a member of the Central Committee of the CPI. I 
had come to Bombay from distant Lahore after 
graduation and doing a one-year diploma course in 
joumalism.The editorialstaff of the PPH and People’s 
War, then the weekly organ of the CPI, sal in the same 
room on the first floor of Raj Bha van, adjacent to the 
room of P.C. Joshi, the then General Secretary of the 
CPI.

At the end of the corridor on the same floor was 
the library of which a slim, tall, darkish ever-smil
ing man was in charge. This was Govind Vidyarthi. 
He looked so young and agile that I did not then 
realise that the difference between our age was no 
less than ten years. ’ was then 22 and he 32. The 
Party headquarters or PHQ published a weekly in 
five languages: English, Hindi, Urdu, Marathi and 
Gujarati, and books too in all these languages. The 
press was located in a building close by and the 
PPH bookshop was on the ground floor facing 
Sandhurst Road. Most of those including Party 
leaders who worked here were young-in their twen
ties and thirties. Work began at 9 o'clock or even 
earlier, after an early morning meal which we ate 
sitting in rows on the floor in two or three batches. 
Each one washed his own aluminum plate and 
bowl. There was a tea-break between 1 and 2. There 
was no upper time limit for work but the evening 
meal started at 6 o'clock.

I was young and shy but Govind soon became a 
close friend. I often visited the library for some refer
ence book or simply to sit for a while to look at new 
arrivals. I worked in the PHQ for two-and-a-half 
years until the end of 1946. On September 13 my 
elder brother Shashi, who was the General Secre
tary of the Bombay Friends of the Soviet Union, sud
denly died, a few weeks after he had donated blood 
for victims of communal riots which broke out all 
over India after the Muslim League called for a Di
rect Action Day on August 16. After Shashi's death 
I was instructed to shift to work in the All-India 
FSU office and its monthly organ Indo-Soviet Jour
nal, to assist the AIFSU General Secretary, R.M. 
Jambhekar, who was also the editor of the journal.

The political space the Communists had lost by 
their opposition to the 'Quit India' movement in 
1942 they regained through their sincere work for 
the victims of the Great Bengal Famine of 1943 and 
their work in many mass and popular organisations 
like the IPTA, FSU, Progressive Writers, and their 
campaign for Hindu-Muslim unity, for the release 
of national leaders, their work for the release of INA 
prisoners and their active support during the great 
Naval Ratings Strike in February 1946. They enthu
siastically participated in the Independence Day 
celebrations on August 15,1947.

But then suddenly they were told that on August 
15 India did not gain freedom and that it was a 
false freedom—jhooti azadi. The Second Congress 
of the CPI held in Calcutta in early 1948 removed 
P.C. Joshi not only as the General Secretary but also
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from the Central Committee. Govind had worked 
closely with Joshi for a decade. Joshi was soon ex
pelled as a renegade. The CPI was declared illegal 
in many provinces and many of its leaders and 
workers were jailed. Govind had again to go under
ground. By the beginning of 1950 when this policy 
began to be corrected, the Party had been reduced to 
one-fourth of its strength. Govind continued to work 
in the illegal parly but he too was expelled for not 
denouncing Joshi and keeping contact with him. 1 
took an active part in the formation of the Indo-So- 
viet Cultural Society in March 1952 and then went 
to Russia for treatment of my chronic TB. After my 
return in 1954 I started teaching Russian under 
ISCUS and later joined the IIT and then in 1961 
moved to its distant campus at Powai. Most of my 
Party friends, including Govind, had dispersed to 
different places in the country and the headquar
ters had shifted to Delhi by the early fifties.

I joined the Instilute of Russian Studies in Delhi 
in July 1967. It became part of the JNU when the 
University was opened in 1969. My brother-in-law 
Satyapal Dang and sister Vimla used to come often 
to attend meetings at Ajoy Bhavan and 1 would go 
to meet them there and then see Dr Adhikari and 
Comrade Katdare—KR as we called him—an old 
friend with whom Govind had worked closely in 
the underground days. After Dr Adhikari's death 
KR lived on for many years and our meetings con
tinued. We would gather in his room and recall old 
times. Sardar Prithvi Singh, Rashid, Shafeeq Naqvi 
and some other old friends also joined us from time 
to time.

We shifted to Mayur Vihar in 1994 and were de
lighted to know that Govind and Rebaji had many 
friends in Kala Vihar where we acquired an apart
ment. Moreover, they lived not too far away in 
Lakshmi Nagar and as I had then a two-wheeler, 1 
and Kamal, my wife, drove from time to time to the 
very green and beautiful house that they had built 
many years ago, when this was not the crowded 
area that it became later. Many friends came to their 
house and they too visited friends. We were always 
welcomed warmly by both Govind and Rebaji. 
Govind had a large library full of rare books on all 
subjects and in several languages. I remember that 
once when 1 wanted to write an article as a rejoin
der to then Prime Minister A. B. Vajpayee's 
"Musings" in which he had quoted Iqbal as an ad
mirer of Ram and 1 could not find the original Iqbal 
poem (Vajpayee had quoted from an English trans
lation), Govind found in his library an Urdu copy 
of Iqbal's collection Bang-e-dara in which this poem 

occurs and gave it to me as a present. I borrowed 
from him many rare books including Rahul 
Sankrityayana's Naye Bharat ke naye neta, which I 
had read decades ago and wanted to read again as 
there were many life sketches in it of people whom 
I had the good fortune of knowing personally. 
Govind presented to me some Russian books too.

♦

Birr I came to know the real thrilling story of his life 
when 1 read the interviews he gave to the Oral His
tory team of the Nehru Memorial Museum and Li
brary. The typescript of these interviews runs to over 
500 pages. 1 was familiar with many people and 
events described in these interviews, bui I did not 
know much about Govind's personal life story. It is 
not possible to summarise an eventful life that ex
ceeds nine decades briefly, but it is worthwhile to 
recall some of its less-known facts.

Bom in Malabar (Kerala) in village Palayad in 
Cannanorc district on May 17,1912, the name given 
to him by his parents was Govindan. He had his 
higher elementary school education (up loclass VIII) 
in his village. This was in highly Sanskritised 
Malayalam. Early in life he met and came under the 
influence of the great social reformer Sri Narayan 
Guru and his learned disciple Kumaran Asan. He 
was then influenced by Gandhiji's temple-entry 
movement. He attended a provincial Congress ses
sion in May 1931. All this time he was doing small 
jobs to earn his living. He came in touch with the 
Dakshin Bharat Hindi Pracharani Sabha and 
started learning Hindi and later, writing for some 
Hindi papers. One of the papers that the Sabha rc- 

iccived was Pratap, from Kanpur, edited by Ganesh 
Shankar Vidyarthi. Govind was shocked to read 
one day about his death during a communal riot in 
Kanpur. He was shot dead while trying to pacify 
the mob. The dav he read the news Govind added 
"Vidyarthi" to his name and that is how he became 
Govind Vidyarthi. He was influenced by 
Vivekanand and Ramakrishna Mission and read 
Vivekanand's works. As a Hindi pracharak he was 
sent to Madras and then to Allahabad. From there 
he went to Banaras (Varanasi). He wanted at that 
time to become a sanyasi. He joined the Kashi 
Vidyapeeth where he passed Hindi Prabhakar, 
equivalent to BA, and then went on to study for 
the next degree, that of Shastri. Kashi Vidyapeeth 
had then many reputed scholars on its staff. Acharya 
Narendra Dev was the principal and Dr Bhagwan 
Das the Kulpati or VC. In Banaras he met many
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other scholars and famous Indians: Rahul 
Sankrityayana came to lecture. The famous Bud
dhist scholar Damodar Dharmanand Kosambi (fa
ther of the great mathematician and Marxist histo
rian D. D. Kosambi) also taught there.

Tagore and Gandhiji came to Banaras and 
Govind heard them both. Banaras Hindu Univer
sity and also Kashi Vidyapeeth had many young 
Communist students in those days, including K. 
Damodaran from Kerala, Rustam Satin and others. 
Nirmala Joshi, who later became Secretary of the 
Sangeet Natak Adademi when it was started in 
Delhi, was doing her MA in History and Econom
ics in BHU. Here Govind met a prominent Commu
nist leader of those days, R.D. Bharadwaj, who used 
to come and go for his work under the name of 
Tandon and who influenced him to join the com
munist movement and move to Allahabad. 
Allahabad and its university had many prominent 
Communists of those days, working in close asso
ciation with the Congress and Jawaharlal Nehru. 
The CPI was illegal but its work and influence 
among the youth was spreading. P.C. Joshi had also 
been a student of Allahabad University before he 
was arrested as an accused in the famous Meerut 
Conspiracy Case.

The rest of the story' has to be very briefly told. 
Govind was sent to Calcutta where the illegal CPI 
had its headquarters. With Dr Adhikari, P.C. Joshi 
and Sardar Prithvi Singh he became the mainstay 
of the technical centre which was producing illegal 
literature. He learnt to type, to run the cyclostyle 
machine, to dispatch literature to other centres in a 
way that it reached safely. When Congress minis
tries were formed the Party Centre was moved to 
Bombay and he played a key role in the printing 
and circulation of the legal weekly National Front. 
Then came the Second World War and the Party 
had again to go underground. With the change of 
the Party line to "People's War", Govind became 
involved in organising the headquarters at Raj 
Bhavan on Sandhurst Road. He played a pivotal 
role as an organiser of the Central Squad of the 
IPTA in Andheri where he moved to work. He had 
learnt photography—not only to take excellent pho
tographs but also to develop, enlarge and print them. 
P.C. Joshi had attracted to the movement not only 
political workers, but also writers, artists, intellec
tuals and others. Sunil Janah, now internationally 
famous as a photographer, Chittaprosad, the well- 
known artist, worked in Raj Bhavan. Writers and 
poets worked on Party weeklies and others came to 
visit or to work from time to time. In connection with 

Party work and later as a journalist, photographs 
and organiser of the IPTA Govind had been to ev- 
cry nook and comer of the country.

One of the novels written by the well-known 
Bengali writer Sabitri Ray was dedicated to him. As 
a character in her novel Swaralipi resembled hin\ 
Govind was accused of disclosing Party secrets and 
suspended even after the Party had emerged out of 
its sectarian past. He appealed to the Control Com
mission and was finally exonerated. But by now he 
had made up his mind to be on his own and earn a 
living by his work. Many friends came to hh help. 
He acquired a camera and photographic equipment.

Nirmala Joshi was a cousin of P.C. Joshi. She was 
the Secretary of the Bharatiya Kala Kendra which 
organised annual music conferences, dance festi
vals etc. After her education in BHU she returned to 
Bharatpur, where her father Dr Joshi was then nerv
ing under the Maharaja of Bharatpur. Nirmala 
learnt classical music from great ustads who wvre 
patronised by the Maharaja. Dr Joshi later came to 
Delhi where he opened his hospital in Karol Bagh. 
Pandit I. N. Haksar was his friend and a great mu
sic lover. With music lovers of Delhi Nirmala 
started the School of Hindustani Music and Dance 
in 1937. A large number of students learnt classical 
music and Kathak dance here.

After Dr Joshi's death in a communal flare-up, 
the school was closed down. It was restarted by 
two old students under the name of Sangeet Bharati, 
which shifted to its new premises at Mandi I louse. 
Govind was invited by Ms Joshi to live in her late 
father's house with her and help her in her work. 
When the Sangeet-Natak Akademi was started 
Nirmala Joshi was invited to work in it. Covind 
helped her and thus came to join the Akademi. He 
was sent to Manipur to organise a group of 
Manipuri dancers to come and participate in the 
Republic Day festivities. He carried out this diffi
cult task brilliantly. The work done by Nirmala Joshi 
and him was recognised in a circular letter written 
in 1954 by Jawaharlal Nehru. 1 believe it was in the 
Kathak Kendra that he met his future life's com- 
panion Rebaji, who was teaching there.

Although he had formally ceased to he in the 
Party, he never lost any of his friends there. After 
his retirement many of them including I )r Adhikari 
frequently visited him. As I have said earlier, we 
also visited them often from our Mayur VIhar resi
dence, until they shifted to Mumbai.
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During his long life he travelled all over our land 
and met and worked not only with all the Party 
leaders, beginning with the earliest pioneers who 
built the communist movement in India, but he met 
also al) our national leaders from Gandhiji, 
Jawaharlal Nehru, Rajendra Prasad, Subhas Bose 
and others. He also met our great writers and poets 
like Rabindranath Tagore, Sumitrananadan Pant, 
Vallathol and others. He met and organised 
programmes for our great singers and musicians 
and also for our folk dancers and singers.

He was lucky in his family life, with a talented 

and devoted wife like Rebaji, a Kathak teacher of 
repute, and his son Ashish, whom we saw first on 
the TV in rather villainous roles, but who has been 
not only a fine and caring son but also a very tal
ented film and theatre actor.

Govind never complained about his long and 
painful illness which he bore with great patience. 
He loved his numerous friends and was in turn 
loved by them. In his death we have lost someone 
who was a close witness to and a participant in 
modem India's history for nearly a century. We re
member him with great respect and affection. ®



10states KERALA
■ By M.G. Radhakrishnan

K
Venugopal had excellent credentials to be a front-ranking member of the Communist Party of India (Marxist) in Kerala. He is the nephew of late A.K. Gopalan, the legendary communist leader after whom most of the cpi(m) offices in India are named. He is the deputy general manager of Desabhimani, the half-a- million-plus circulation mouthpiece of the party, where he has been working for more than two decades. He has been a card-holding member for years and is known to be close to some of the top party leaders in the state.Last Friday, the cpi(m) expelled Venugopal from the party. Though the terse one-line statement merely attributed his expulsion to “involvement in financial deals which brought ill-repute to the party”, the incident is said to be a tip Qf an iceberg of corruption. Venugopal is seen as a benami for many top leaders of the party for whom corruption has become a way of life. The incident is threatening to prise open a can of worms that could tarnish the reputations of many big names in the state.
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COMRADES IN SLEAZE
The expulsion of a senior cpi(m) member for taking RsJ. crore as bribe for settling a deal 
threatens to open acanof worms that could tarnfc^ many party bigwigs

M.R NANDAKUMAR

The issue has suddenly pumped adrenaline into the opposition United Democratic Front (udf) which has been virtually comatose since its wipe-out in the assembly polls last year. “Venugopal is only a minion. The sleaze money has reached the cpi(m) top leadership. He has been made a scapegoat to save the skins of the top leaders,” says Oommen Chandy, opposition leader.The charge against Venugopal is that he took Rs 1 crore as bribe from LIS, a financial firm which has been facing investigation since 2005 for alleged embezzlement of fund' The money was allegedly t.ken by Venugopal who promised to freeze these investigations. The charges against LIS are related to acceptance of 
FOLK'S HERO: Chief Minister 
Achuthanandan has popular backing
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UNREAL ESTATE: 
(Left) The Munnar of
fice of cpi(m) doubles 
up as hotel; party HQ 

in Thiruvananthapuram

SHANKAR

public deposits running into crores of 
rupees with the promise of doubling the 
money in violation of the rbi rules. 
Allegedly, Venugopal failed to keep his 
promise after taking the money, 
prompting the company owners to file 
a complaint to the party local commit
tee. Though the cpi(m) claims that 
Venugopal is the only accused in the 
case, there are charges that the 
Government has derailed the investiga
tion, started when udf was in power.

For a party that prides itself on its 
working class ethics, the cpi(m) has 
been going through a rough patch in re
cent times. The last two months have 
been particularly embarrassing for the 
party which is now seen as among the 
biggest violators in the large-scale land 
encroachment in Munnar. Last week, 
fresh revelations revealed that the 

budget hotel on the upper floors of its, 
party dilice constructed on~the en
croached land in Munnar. This consid
erably slowed the~ much trumpeted 
demolition drive at the behest of Chief 
Minister V.S. Achuthanandan, even 
forcing him to publicly declare that 
party offices and religious institutions 

Many believe that the 
corruption scandal is** 

the latest chapter in the 
fight between Vijayan 
and the chief minister.

would be spared from the ongoing 
demolition drive. The Government 
later withdrew the order when the high 
court rapped it on the knuckles and 
termed it “unlawful”. “The cpi(m) is the 
largest land encroacher in the state. 
Even A.K.G. Centre, its state headquar
ters, stands on encroached land,” said 
V.D. Saiheesan, a Congress MLA. 
According to him, the cpi(m) has 
launched several unauthorised con- 
structions worth hundreds of crore on 
encroached lands in various parts of 
the state. “The party should close down 111 I 
its political office and get into the real^’l 
estate business,” says the legislator.

There are those who believe that 
this incident is only the latest chapter in 
the unending war between the two fac
tions of the state cpi(m), one led by the 
powerful? but far from popular, state 
secretary, Pinarayi Vijayan ^indthe 
other that owes allegiance to the less 
dominant but hugely popular chief 
mmjster. Venugopal. like many of f j 
other Marxists caught with their an
gers in the till, is a Vijayan confidant. It 
was the opposite faction, rather than 
the Opposition, that first raked up the 
issue and demanded action against 
Venugopal. The state secretariat had 
sat over the matter and decided to act 
only when the local committee threat
ened to refer it to the central commit
tee. The fight between the two state 
heavyweights has already resulted in 
the suspension of the chief ministerand 
state secretary from attending the 
Politburo meetings.

Though party leaders in New Delhi 
are keen to work out a truce, the rift is 
only likely to widen with the preliminary 
state level meetings all set to begin in 
September, ahead of the state confer
ence which traditionally precedes the 
All India Party Congress to be held in 
March at Coimbature next year. Having 
learnt his lessons in Marxism from 
Achuthanan-dan, who is nearly 20 
years older, Vijayan later turned agains♦ 
his mentor and the two have never seen 
eye to eye since. At the last state confer
ence in 2005, the Vijayan faction had 

■ decimated its inner party rivals. Achu
thanandan, of course, was not the chief 
minister then and thus, may have been 
handicapped. Today, with power in his 
hands, the 82-year-old is not going to let 
his age come in the way of giving his 
opponents a bloody nose. ■
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30 YEARS OF THE LEFT FRONT GOVERNMENT
30 years are over since 

the Left Front Government 
came to power in West 
Bengal. Seven times in 
succession the Left Front 
has been voted to power. 
Be it also noted that all 
through these years the 
Left Front was victorious 
from the Panchayat level 
to elections for the Lok 
Sabha seats in the state.

Left Parties in different 
states are rightly observ
ing the 30th anniversary of 
this unique achievement in 
the history of our parlia
mentary democracy. This 
is an occasion not only for 
pride and satisfaction in 
the achievement, but also 
for a serious self-appraisal. 
How has this been pos
sible? How is this to be 
carried forward, - not only 
in West Bengal, but as an 
example for other areas and 
states of the country?

Clearly, the Left Front 
did not come to power in 
West Rpriszai ail nf a sud- 
den. It was the outcome 
of several decades of 
struggle by militant sec
tions of the people, - peas
ants, workers, students, 
youth, led by the left par
ties and the mass 
organisations. These 
struggles brought the left 

tenant, the bargadars, the 
landless poor, the workers 
and so forth.

The land reform mea
sures that were carried out, 
the ‘Operation Barga’ had 
far-reaching impact, unlike 
in other states, where the 
long-promised land reforms 
were given the go by un
der pressure from the land
lords and the big landown
ers. The countryside un
derwent a change. In eco
nomic terms the state’s 
agriculture turned from a 
deficit to a surplus state 
and a substantial section 
of rural mass improved its 
economic condition.

The Left Front did not 
halt there. A most radical 
democratic step was the 
real introduction and 
implementation of the 
panchayat raj system. It 
was a step which took de
mocracy to the grass-roots 
and empowered the rural 
masses. These two mea
sures among several oth
ers established the Left 
Front among the masses 
of the state. Inevitably, the 
left parties also spread out 
in the state.

Seven times in succes
sion the people voted the 
Left Front back to power.

Why did not the famous 
‘anti-incumbencv factor’

By A. B. Bardhan

terrupted rule of 30 years, 
-we must also pause and 
ponder over the future of 
the Left Front. There is no 
reason to be ‘dizzy with 
success’, to become arro
gant, or to think that noth
ing can come in the way 
of its forward march. The 
leadership of the Front has 
to soberly sum up the suc
cesses, and also anticipate 
the pitfalls while planning 
for further advance.

Have the lafcd reform 
measures taken so far ex
hausted their potential? 
What is the next step, the 
future perspective?

Industrialization has to 
take place, if the state has 
to advance, and address 
the issue of unemployment. 
After all, West Bengal was 
the second-most-industrial 
state in the country after 
Independence - with its 
jute, engineering, tea plan
tations etc. These are vi
tal industries, and can by 
no means be dubbed as 
‘sunsqt industries’. But 
that brings us to the ques
tion: How do we set about 
industrializing the state? 
Is the path indicated by the 
neo-liberal reformers who 
are at present in power at

There is a powerful 
school of thought which 
while desiring industrial
ization as much as anybody 
else, does not think that 
setting up Special Eco
nomic Zones (SEZ), is the 
way to industrialization. 
This school of thought, 
opposing SEZ, is not only 
among the enemies of the 
Left Front, but is also to 
be found among several 
sections of the Left. This 
cannot be ignored.

But let us stop here. 
This article is not meant 
to be an essay on the path 
to industrialization, but on 
30 years of the Left Front, 
and the future. Therefore, 
to return to the theme:

The unity of the Left 
Parties is the foundation 
of the Left Front. This unity 
requires to be strengthened 
in the coming days, be
cause the challenges are 
mounting up. The consoli
dation Of the Left is also 
being countered by a con
solidation of all the anti
left, rightist and reaction
ary forces at the other pole. 
It is a reflection of the old 
experience, ‘Revolution 
organises Counter revolu
tion’.

In undertaking massive 
changes in agriculture, 
industry and infrastruc- 

levels are sorted out. This 
in no way will undermine 
the leadership of the Front, 
and those who are exercis
ing this leadership. Rather, 
this will strengthen it.

We must also face the 
question: why is it that with 
the existence of the Left 
Front government for 30 
years, and with all the salu
tary examples that it sets, 
even the adjoining areas, 
not to speak of the adjoin
ing states as a whole, viz. 
Bihar, Jharkhand and 
Orissa have not moved to
wards the Left. The appar
ent reasons, particular^ 
the weakness of the left 
parties in these states, are 
known. But by now, the 
Left Parties in the adjoin
ing areas should have 
gained from the example. 
What is'being said here is 
that this question must be 
on the agenda of the Left- 
Parties.

If the Left Front in West 
Bengal itself is to be sus
tained and strengthened, 
then it is essential that the 
example is taken up by a 
couple or two states more. 
The Left Front in West 
Bengal cannot continue to 
advance in isolation. At 
least after 30 years the Left 
has to address itself to this 
question.



their differences, and 
forged them into a front.

In a way, the victory of 
the Communist Party in 
Kerala in 1957 and the 
installation of the first 
Communist Ministry under 
EMS Namboodiripad was 
the precursor of the Left 
Front victory in West Ben
gal. Kerala in 1957 showed 
that it is possible. West 
Bengal showed that is prac
ticable and long-sustain
ing.

The repeated victories of 
the Left Front in West Ben
gal has been due to the pro- 
people measures the Gov
ernment took from the first 
day. Working people saw 
that the promises made in 
the election manifestoes 
were not merely for getting 
votes, but for actual imple
mentation and for chang
ing the life of the people. 
The states have limited 
powers under the Consti
tution. But such powers 
as they do have were fully 
utilized in favour of the 

operate in the state? We 
hear often in relation to 
elections in other states 
about this so-called ‘anti
incumbency factor’. In ef
fect this boils down to the 
fact that governments 
which come to power on the 
basis of tall promises (and 
opportunist combinations 
of castes and so forth) and 
fail to carry out the prom
ises, instead indulge in 
anti-people measures, are 
repudiated by the people 
when they next face the 
polls. Winning on the ba
sis of negative votes, these 
governments are them
selves negatived .by the 
voters, the next time com
ing. A fine example of the 
‘negation of the negationl

But where a government 
implements its promises 
and takes pro-people mea
sures, such an ‘anti-in
cumbency factor’ ceases to 
operate.

While we rejoice at the 
repeated victories of the 
Left Front, and its unih- 

states, the only and inevi
table path of industrializa
tion? Undoubtedly, there 
are certain hard facts 
which have to be taken into 
account. These are for 
instance, the need of capi
tal for investment, the 
prevalence of the capital
ist system and the market 
economy. Factored into 
these, is the advance that 
West Bengal has made in 
agriculture. We have to go 
forward from that basis.

Industries require land. 
They require infrastruc
ture. But that still keeps 
open the question: where 
do we start? Which indus
tries should we prefer to 
begin with? What land do 
we make available for the 
upcoming industries? 
Granted that those who 
bring the capital have an 
important say in the mat
ter. But surely the final 
say rests with the Govern
ment which has the man
date from the people, and 
enjoys their confidence? 

ture, mere are oouna co oe 
certain mistakes. No one 
is insured against commit
ting mistakes and blunders 
especially while undertak
ing such massive socio-eco
nomic measures. But one 
has to learn from one’s 
mistakes. That requires a 
certain degree of humility, 
especially among those who 
have been placed in a po
sition of leadership of the 
Front. If this is lacking it 
can only lead to misun
derstandings and tension 
among constituents and 
friends of the Front them
selves. There is no alter
native to greater and mu
tual discussions among the 
partners of the Front, in 
deciding and implementing 
various policies and deci
sions. In brief, the func
tioning of the Left FYont has 
to improve qualitatively. It 
is worthwhile also to see 
that Left Front committees 
are set up at the district 
levels also, so as to ensure 
that differences, rivalries 
and conflicts at the lower 

despite all differences and 
mutual criticism, there is 
no alternative than a Left 
Front or a Left and Demo
cratic Front Government. 
They must be clear and 
committed on this point.

There are certain sec
tions in the middle, among 
them well-meaning intellec
tuals, and some muddle- 
headed activists who look 
to the Left, but march- to 
the Right. Some of them 
are genuinely concerned 
and critical of some mis
take and blunders, but 
whose utterances rather 
than helping the Left to 
overcome its mistakes, only 
bring grist to the mill of the 
Right. They have to rethink 
their approach.

The 30 years of the Left 
Front Government is an 
achievement. It is not only 
an achievement of the 
people of West Bengal, but 
of the Left as a whole in 
India. We have therefore 
to hail it. Cherish it. Im
prove and develop it fur
ther.
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ax a hbj ppiphjk<ak< a bhjhh && i iFbj Boa a 
iBHJKK 8 4X4X12 4K4BiX§£g ajHB JB P.RPR a VH.Rh 
RViRH a H1R1K1WHRJ Baj a(gX tthte-B2xH I iPBJ £jo 

p.RVRJ WRWRJ V P.RPR P VPR (g> [HR frp»J

ah 1 iPbj a jo£ hph[?wk/ abiRBX4aa pq.^pr ip.w 

VViR £X4gE £ I^Q | ,F(R y.Rh Jfi£ [RW VPR PRHH 

4gtt a§ianx< iea vay* ebiBjq EX4BE a 4Ebx< breie

SRPJIP.V R.te Pte (F(R VP-FP (B ,V,RA(5(H §gj^ £ 4^ihHiP 4a HB BHJHH BB4 14g ikthj
XB BQ.hBJ AB (R.P I^hite V iPHPhBiteVJR HWHH BHJHH W.W te;V .BHRJ RPR PP (PR (A Pbh W.W (P.a(A 

QaHjxxttittE^B^BEaadiEaji^jBiHJag^XcE -£ifi{axHj‘4g(rip (p.h§ BHjHK.Baj.aa4S96T £x<4g 
(H (P(R BBH (Ph (A iR(PHte Baj JPH (hPaj (B.aPte; (2KQ (VihHiP^EBB^ V96114g FEJH£^4 PB^ ate

ttBRte aa iLte xxh a h.ph aip r-^r ^wa JojaBin 

£EhaiHd4E 4x4a ViPHRJih EB4 I iP(R ±WKE Wi£ 

Rpyn a vpr her a v.rwjiP a aa (ipkpjh !te[AH§ p 

■R(PRte xa4 ViPHVjiipPteKuaaiea (pp^j a.^ppp 
4aw« axuE a £J° bbe ana gwea aa a«a4B He asy 

100Z teiPRP ttiV P.RPR xB jte[hhFPR HWEK j^RJ

I P ?RP.R ite(yA
|P.R BJte iPRJ lARHj 14H (P[R £H (<>Qth» PR.P (JPhite. 

a a«(Hig»ate £ acqaneaa hwek aaj 4g aaa xe e§ 
I (X (AWRJ .PRJ.PR (A !&P PP ;RR.P (V.PRRJ.h yte

jk^aiBajk 4nnB2£ xwek wa x§ ‘4E xnaj jH .teRj.wA 
cBiBhy, hgaj as 4EB £ PiRPH h^PjlPte 4a ££ £^4 

ViFKVJ<IPPk<aHBB44^0861 !4Xjd«EJP?» (Rtt iP£j 
-4J2Barukt£k< itewj.h ‘4^42^a.dkiLte [ppppr a 

BHJRH X34 a ;te[PhP?RiP PiR IPPIPtt RP ^PRR BgPh 
(PhPPRiP | £H hRH RR^J a 1^0 Ip ttiV RP WQ-iteHJ 

ppppgj |Hg | PR pp Rth-WRih a ;RRiP PiR IPFIPtt B 
ViPHRJih‘aE£EEE5iiaHB44BABaEiHn (Q.PRRJ.h 

J24 PPHJ SttBRte 1V1WH johiRKH B .BHJHK Witt,
1 an v^hte uxh 4g a bhjrr w.w aa B24 ‘g prjr 

1HPB.H 4a 4BW 4BPK £-0 £B 4&B I WB 4te(BPR ttEiB 
ikdyj^J (H.WHRJ Ippte .p^n£^4Hh±4Sr&iPBkJXiH—B 
PhJH .HPARx£ ,PPte ttiV'ttRWRJ B BHJRHHBJI ite^JR 

4gxn0-lB BHJRH £te RRJ.PH xBx£§ £Bite ‘[HilP B(RP 

wAhte ££fi xzs ibhQ xttia wb 4£J°aB4 £ ana wh.p 

xKdyj^g (HiWHRJ £te xttia VPA»J RRiPH ;PR|R-iPAR 

BHJHH ttitt ja B ttHte ite(hH BHRJ I Q PhJH RJBHV 

BHRJ (g» PPP.teRgQ ,A (R.te'Hte (R.te (RHte .te(PR (HP 

XiaBE4a V^HRJih14gttKiPBiHaX HEaj Baj ;teRJWP 
.^RJ B 4X1XB4 a JOH2J1 BHRJ £ [R iPPH 

ebe aaj JkRjwB jhhiP rpr bb pbr xxh xB vpr 
iEXc HxKa (RW ;RW [W.Ra.Ph pp P IRp(y?R L^c^J 
‘xXdLte EXh A HB .RHP RPR yp FV B .PP^B (P.RPR 

Axh a bee a bbjb a .pbh.p [rr»j ‘vas (pppprip

a aiEiKittEBj jaihH.p 4a WiEHRjin .bhjhk ttitt, 

• I4M
(hH (A RgAH ,HP.P ,te(H.H RJ (gPHJ ‘(R WR.R (^ VHP 
X£ (VFh 4a (HlIP H(HP WBRlk ILte (hhPRjo joXPiB 

RIP PiH B»J j^HJ iP(R £hPRR HP.te ^HPiH HP V .RW

EXE iteAJR LZ £te xtelBJ iP(R PiPPPIPJ XE ^HP 
RAR A»J AHJRH V ;RW h^ P PC I RP (HhH PZ Pte RIP 

BiX ?ian 8 a 4EB xteiypH r^fh ;ppr a j±g 1 xkd£4 
xk<£4xK EXE !te(h!H OS IPPIPtt £BxK< (H.IP A (HP WARte

4gns.2R axBdi q.pb xg414g£ [bwa job (r,wh 

01 Ei2 £B J24 (PPHJ 4E (F(R BE (R.»P.R BBJ a BB a 
(RiWH 6 BKuB £ PP H1R1V A P.RWIP (WA OT ttia 

(HiIP B(HP WBRte4JRHB0B2£R (Bi^lPte4a ite(A.»Pte 
£HhBiK<a4§ XttEX a& (R.tt BBK Baj BHJRH [P.P 

xaa WRJiRH £te iPR(hH FQ1W (RW VPR XER a REP 
pwgx Bajlgh JQRJ A»J (R.^IPte (B VHP P.HR (PhA 

4££X VihhxRRiH wa P.RPR V.PHRJ.h IaHB12B RiWP 

ar £ 4HJIH 4j±a 4BR Aaj H0 £Jte vh rp wxb aaj 
(1HP1P 1R4X1H, HPBH (PPHRJ £H4g WiV B HQ P BHJRH 
£_§ 4ttx 4Bg-B2te £ 4i±a HRp.tegjB Eh ‘ax am ££4 

£5 jp RhR (V(A wa ite(hhFRR I (H iteRJP PR iRFP 

BB4 BRuX £ BEX EXE Jog4 AW4 a P.RPR V.PHRJ.h 
^aa p.rph aja 1 an 4x4x21x4x2 aa4 ;Hp.r [r.wkrj 
212 BQ J24 4g ikd£4 .teRJ.tt H.HttRJ £Q ;^Q 14g xlXttJ 

i£E Rhh £ ;PPte £ 4x4a £(£ .te(gPE?R XttEX B 
bhjhk Witt aa 4g -JxajB be wa xq r^.^m iKd^a 

1P^P RRJ 1PP1PW B»J FPBH RRJ I P .tettj PR ttPPR RPR 

VRRte BgBiteg4B a (V.PHRJ.h £ (R.WH 01 BQ

(RgJh Rf PH (B .Phj <>hitel .tePJR HiH(R ,BHRJ H(HteBHJHH ttitt 4a B.R.H.WHRJ (V.hH.P 4a ViPHRj.h
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Page 8

In his birth centenary year, there is a revival of interest in Bhagat Singh, leading to 
activities. Chaman Lal presents another facet of the revolutionary as revealed by I

Letters of

O
N march 23, 2007, 
Bhagat Singh, 
Rajguru and 
Sukhdev completed 
76 years of martyr
dom. With effect from 

September 28, 2006, birth cente
nary programmes of Bhagat 
Singh started nationally. This 
happened more at the non-gov- 
emment level as compared to the 
government level. Memorial pro
grammes on Bhagat Singh have 
gained momentum since, there 
have been a lot of publications 
brought out in this npri™4 — 

many other Indian 
languages, which 
continues unin
terrupted till day.

A proposal to 
set up a Bhagat 
Singh Chair at 
JNU, New 
Delhi, has been 
accepted by the 

national pro
gramme imple

mentation commit
tee recently. Mooted 

by this author, this 
proposal was endorsed 

by Prof. Bipan Chandra, 
Prof. Prabhat Patnaik and 

Prof. G.S.Bhalla. It was sup
ported by many eminent schol
ars and political leaders like 
Prakash Karat, A.B.Bardhan 
and Shashi Bhushan.

In these ongoing programmes 
on Bhagat Singh all over the 
country, I was invited to deliv
er lectures on his thought and 
role in freedom movement. I 
delivered these lectures at 
Arrah, Patna, (Bihar), 
Indore(MP), Rohtak(Haryana), 
Ranchi (Jharkhand), Mumbai, 
Banaras and Thanjavur(Tamil 
Nadu) during September 2006 
m -21^7. Department

University, was perhaps the 
first department in the country 
to hold two days national semi
nar on Bhagat Singh last 
month. On March 23, this year, 
there were hundreds of pro
grammes all over the country, 
including some official ones. 
Many leftist organisations took 
out huge demonstrations and 
rallies to oppose the neo-liberal 
anti-people policies of the gov
ernment, to mark this day. 
Leftist organisations of all hues 
are trying to resurrect Bhagat

Singh as 
imperials 
in the prd

It is cle 
year anni 
War of Id 
and in thl 
of Bhaga 
patriotism 
in the wal 
alism bed 
sive and I 
British in 
the natioi 
the wholl

A rare historical photograph of students
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pectrum
new revelations and perspectives on his 
lis letters to family members and friends

martyr
rhe most strong anti- 
k resistance symbol 
sent context.
ar that in the 150^ 
persary of the First 
dependence in 1857 

e birth centenary year 
t singh, an emotion of 
n is emerging afresh, 
ke of US neo-imperi- 
foming more aggres- 
dangerous than old 
nperialism. Reliving 
nalistic tradition in 
; country, a renais-

sance is taking place in the 
country, in which the image of 
Bhagat Singh is emerging as 
supreme ideological symbol of 
resistance.

At the international level too, 
struggling people of the world 
against neo imperialism are 
looking to Bhagat Singh as 
symbol of resistance alongwith 
Che Guvera. This year, a UK
based publisher is bringing out 
collection of Bhagat Singh’s 
writings in English.

Continued on page 3

MORE LETTERS ON PAGE 3
ind staff of National College, Lahore, which was started 

nnn-cooperatinn movement.

Bhagat Singh’s grandfather Arjun Singh

Letter to grandfather Arjun Singh in Urdu on July 
27,1919. on a post card •

Om
Respected dadaji, namaste

I state humbly that I am well and wish your well 
being from Shri Narayan Ji. The state of affairs here 
is that our six monthly exams are over, which started 
in July. Many boys failed in maths. So the maths 
exam will be held again on August 9. Everything else 
is fine.When are you coming? Tell bhayiaji (father) 
that I have cleared all papers in six monthly examina
tions. Namaste to mataji (mother) and chachi (aunt). 
Kultar Singh (younger brother) had fever on July 24 
and 25. Now he is OK. Do not worry about anything.

Yours obediently
Bhagat Singh

(Translated from the original by Chaman Lal)

This is the second letter of Bhagat Singh to his grandfather, 
which is now available. The first available letter of Bhagat 
Singh is also written to his grandfather in Urdu only. Bhagat 
Singh’s handwriting is available in three languages — Urdu, 
Punjabi and English. He was a prolific writer in Hindi, too.
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torical Studies, Punjabi University, 
Patiala. He has sought to capture the omi
nous and turbulent course of events as 
they unfolded in the immediate period 
before the British left and the tragic 
aftermath of a plan put together in callous 
and chaotic haste.

A proud and majestic people who pro
duced a sovereign of the stature of 
Maharaja Ranjit Singh, the last independ
ent ruler of India, became a confused, des
perate and hounded lot of refugees in their 
own homeland, part victims and part per
petrators of violence and arson in a peri
od of suspended sanity.

Put at a severe disadvantage in the game 
of numbers, they found themselves pushed 
to the margins during the formulation of 
the partition plan by the British, with the 
Hindus and the Muslims both forming 
greater majorities, and therefore, having a 
greater say in the course of events preced
ing the Partition.

The writer has earlier authored six
books on various subjects related to the

W; nesiaes otner related maTerrar.~ ~
He has given brief accounts of the misr 

sions. proposals, conferences and repre
sentations that preceded the final plan of 
the transfer of power to an independent, 
but \ iv isected India. He speaks of the draft 
declaration issued by Sir Stafford Cripps, 
which gave the right of secession to 
provinces, greatly alarming the Sikhs, 
w ho formed a mere 13 per cent of the pop
ulation of Punjab, whereas the Muslims 
were in a majority with a population of 57 
per cent. Master Tara Singh demanded the 
division of Punjab into two parts, giving 
the right of non-accession to each. The 
mission was a failure.

The Shimla conference, held in June-July 
1945, earned formal recognition for the 
Shiromani Akali Dal, which had emerged 
as the biggest political party of the Sikhs. 
But it did not take long for differences to 
emerge between the Akali leadership, i.e. 
Master Tara Singh, Giani Kartar Singh and 
Baldev Singh.

Anyhow, the Pratinidhi Panthic Board, a

the Sutlej, resting their claim on pop 
majority. Demand for the inclusion < 
shrines like Nankana Sahib in east i 
became another rallying point for the 

Failure on the pan of the leaders 
three major communities to reach a 
able consensus and callous and grav 
es in the Mountbatten Partition Plan 
ed in civil carnage and eviction the 
which are unparalleled in world hi

Communal riots in various parts J 
jab. Calcutta and Bihar caused 
5,00.000 deaths and mass disloca

Partition of 1947 as it affected Punjab
representative body of various groups of
the Sikhs, raised the demand for the imme-

about a million people. There wJ
breakdown of the law and order ma

and its people. The Sikhs and Transfer 
of Power is his seventh book in this
series, in special context to the various

diate partition of Punjab, taking the Ravi 
as the boundary. The counsel for the Mus-

and the British seemed to have abi 
responsibilitv and left a wretched p<

? ■
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lims w anted the boundary to be drawn near work their way out of a bloodbath

Unsung hero
What Happened In 1971: 
The Sinking of INS Khukri 

Survivors' Stories

by Maj-Gen lan Cardozo.
Roli Books. Pages 197. Rs 350.

Jyoti Singh

■

T
HE man in the street knows 
very little about the armed 
forces and their contribution to 
the national security. When questioned 

some vaguely remember that a warship 
was lost in 1971; few remember that 
the name of the warship was INS 
Khukhri and its captain was Captain 
Mahendranath Mulla. People in great 
number are unaware about the contri
bution of the Indian Navy to the over
all victory in this war and the attack on 
Karachi. The 1947-48,1962,1965 and 
1971 wars have long since passed into 
oblivion. The people remember the 
Kargil War as it was beamed by TV
channels into every Indian home.

This book by Maj-Gen lan Cardozo, 
also the author of Param Vir: Our 
Heroes in Battle, is indeed a tribute to 
the heroes of the Indian Navy and its 
v ictory at sea during the Indo-Pak war 
in 1971. He focuses on the heroics at

■sea from the graphic accd 
survivors and their relation 
a manner is a substitute 
coverage that was not a 
1971 as later in Kargil.

All services need an 
Mahendra Nath Mulla ideal 
requirement, is highlighted 
shares the sense of deprivafl 
author that it would have bd 
ate if a well-deserv ed Paran 
was conferred on *Viru‘ 
gav e his life jacket to a youJ 
himself went down into 
grave with his beloved shid 
ic naval tradition—"sitting] 
tain's chair and lighting a cil 
touching story by his wife! 
ter lends a halo around thiJ

The book is not simply I 
heroes who lost their lives I 
of Khukri bui it highlign 
beyond these stones—the in 
technolog} in underwater \l 
dozo emphasises the need! 
best equipment if our navyl 
ue establish primacy over. I 
the waves of the Indian Ocl 
India become a true maritil

Pointing tow ards how Pad 
ing ahead with the manufl 
most modem conventional 
in the world whereas ourl
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when everyone seemed to have been 
grappling for their own narrow and 
parochial interests.

One cannot help but think that maybe, 
the Sikhs could have had a better deal, and 
maybe, a large amount of bloodshed could 
have been avoided had the Sikh leadership 
shown a clear vision, a unified approach 
and better negotiations with the other 
groups involved. This is not to overlook 
the callousness of the British, the indiffer
ence of the Congress and the rigid and 
unrelenting stand of the Muslim League.

The author, though having given a fair
ly good representation of most of the 
events and plans preceding the Partition, 
has laid more emphasis on documentation 
than on critical analysis of political and 
social factors. He has only sketchily 
touched the viewpoints of the Sikh lead
ership of that time, focusing primarily on 
Master Tara Singh, whom he mostly seeks 
to absolve of his gross failures through 
weak defences, even as he does touch 
them gingerly.

If the reader is patient and can digest 
occasional grammatical mistakes and 
shaky sentence structures, he may fmd this 
a fruitful initiation into the subject.

Lost Torn Forlorn

by Arun Dhadwal & Belma Bojic. Author House. Pages 88.

Randeep Wadehra

unts of the 
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| for media 
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allowed our expertise in this field to 
wither away, he urges the authorities to 
set right this imbalance. He comes heav
ily on the “the powers that be” who take 
this serious matter casually, unable to 
take a quick decision to redeem this sit
uation and rectify the imbalance.

Questioning the policy makers as to 
why the ‘Scorpene’ deal has been doing 
somersaults inside and outside of Parlia
ment, his anger can be felt literally: “Do 
the persons concerned not understand 
that in sorting out each other on such 
issues they do so at the cost of our nation
al interest?” Indeed a discerning reader 
easily senses this big dent in the nation
al security matrix, where we just have 16 
ageing diesel-electric submarines. Quot
ing Commander Paul Raj, who was 
once a part of the DRDO and now a pro
fessor at Stanford University, he high
lights the need to reform it. Replying on 
the capability of DRDO, Paul says, 
“DRDO... does not deliver. The reasons 
are well known, if not to us, then at least 
to our adversaries.”

The book on the whole brings the 
armed forces closer to the public. The 
lucid prose, inclusion of quotes from 
books published in India and Pak
istan, photographs, lend authenticity to 
the story and makes it an interesting 
and insightful read.

W
HEN the protagonists struggle to reconcile mem
ories of their past with present realities, a skein of 
verbiage grips the mind. Its sad, exasperating 
strands tighten around thought-processes, forcing a desper

ate bid for a way out of an asphyxiating experience. To deci
pher the meaning of this short novel, you want to read on even 
when a part of the self exhorts you to ignore this look at the 
vagaries of time, that travels through a relatively happy sum
mer, a heart-breaking autumn, a bleak winter and a hope-filled 
spring.

Gloom strikes when the siblings fmd their dead dog that had gone 
missing. It is dead, not because it had fallen into the abyss, not 
because it had been starving in desolation, but because it was shot. 
Time forces a coloured person to abhor colour; and consider black 
and white a misnomer for right and wrong. Yet, he prefers shades 
of grey, silver, black and white - the wintry hues, harsh, but hon
est, that absorb all colour and emit only grim complexion, tint
ing the landscape with unadulterated drabness. And yearns for 
love, knowing fully well that love begets pain.

To be empty within and seek fulfilment without. To be human, 
but kill remorselessly and senselessly. Contradictions, but time 
makes all living self-contradictory. Time uproots families, forcing 
them to flee their violence-ravaged homelands, psyches scalded.

But people find respite in a world that is fast. So fast that time 
has become a luxury. The result: fast food, fast people, fast 
trains, fast cars; speed work and speed dating. All this causes 
stress. But, is stressful living in a "peaceful” land preferable to 
a distressed existence in a war-torn land? Stress, unlike war, is 
a silent killer. The choice is between tromperie and stark real
ity. So, it is natural to plumb for the former even as we hark 
back to tranquil times, when time stood still.

We have to come to terms with our today even as we get ready 
for a more demanding future, as does the physically challenged 
child in the story. And, we have to overcome mental handicaps 
too - something with which the protagonists grapple relent
lessly because psychological scars are enduring and deeper, 
albeit invisible.

This is a book which tells a tale that does not look like one; 
it is peppered with poetic outpourings, yet is not a poem; the 
narrative is coherent, but leaves one baffled. Cryptic coherence 
is an oxymoron, so is this volume.
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Letters of a mai

Malwinderjit Singh Waraich 
with Bhagat Singh’s mother 

at Khatkarkalan

Continued from page 1
Bhagat Singh was always con

sidered significant at national and 
international level, but this did not 
come into focus. The rare docu
ments acquired by this author in 
this period, throw light on his sig
nificance. One of these documents 
is Periyar’s editorial in his Tamil 
weekly Kudi Arasu on March 22- 
29.1931 issue, immediately after 
Bhagat Singh and others’ execu
tion. This was translated in Eng
lish and published in Modem 
Rationalist in November 2006 by 
followers of Periyar at my 
request, after more than 75 years 
of its first publication. It was E V 
Ramasami Naikar Periyar, who 
got Why I am an Atheist by Bha
gat Singh, translated in Tamil, as 

early as in 1934 by Comrade P 
Jeevanandan and published it in 
the form of a booklet. This book
let continues to be popular in 
Tamil Nadu, even today, after so 
many editions have come out. 
This was perhaps first ever trans
lation of this historic document in 
any Indian or other language, 
much earlier than even the Pun
jabi translation. There were many 
creative writings in Tamil, after 
the execution of Bhagat Singh, 
which were proscribed by British 
authorities in those days.

Internationally also, the 
reports of execution of Bhagat 
Singh and disturbances in the 
country after that, were pub
lished in pro-Communist Daily 
Worker from New York in

USA. It is aid 
know that tha 
Singh's execu 
lished in The 
and Daily wd 
on the same d 
1931, in the a 
munication cd 
pared to todaj 
bune from La 
publish this ri 
24, as the ned 
March 23, at 
suppressed in 
itself, where a 
took place. Z)| 
carried a repq 
on March 27, 
spread after d

Five unpubl 
Bhagat Singh

Continued from page 1

Letter to aunt Hukam Kaur, widow 
of uncle Swarn Singh, In Punjabi 

on October 24,1921

Omkar
Lahore
My dear chach iji, nanuiste

I had gone to attend a rally to 
Lyallpur. I wanted to come to the vil
lage, but bapuji (father) did not allow. 
So I could not come to the village. 
Please forgive me if I did anything 
wrong. Portrait of chachaji (uncle 
Swarn Singh) is ready. I wanted to 
bring it along but it was not com
plete.Kindly reply early. My rever
ence to elder aunt. My reverence to 
mother. Namaste to Kulbir and Kultar 
(younger brothers).

Your son 
Bhagat Singh

(Translated from the original by 
Chaman La!)

This letter was written by Bhagat Singh at 
the age of 14 to his younger aunt in Pun
jabi. Bhagat Singh had learnt Punjabi lan
guage in 1921 by his own efforts, inspired 
by Nankana Sahib Morcha, the volunteers 
of which passed through his village and 
Bhagat Singh used to serve food (langar) 
to them. He was not taught Punjabi in 
school, where he had a good command 
over Urdu, which was the medium of 
instruction those days.

Post marks
A letter to Lahore authorities for 
release of belongings. Contents 
of the letter are self-explanatory.

The letter is typed on Bhagat 
Singh’s father S. Klshan Singh’s 

letterhead, who was an 
insurance agent in Lahore.

Sir,
I was arrested on May 29, 1927, 

under Section 302, IPC, and was 
detained in the police custody for five 
weeks. I was released on bail on July 
4, 1927. Since then I have never been 
called by the police or any court to 
stand my trial under the said section 
(written in hand) and so I presume that 
you have completed your investigation 
and found nothing against me and 
(written in hand) have practically with
drawn the case. Under the circum
stances I request you to kindly return 
all the things that were taken from my 
body at the time of my arrest and to 
inform me when and where to see you 
for the said purpose.

Sd/ Sadiq Ali Shah S.I.
D/ 2-5-29 (written in hand)
Read out, admitted in evidence and 

added to Special Tribunal Lahore con
spiracy Case File.

J. Coldstream
Judge
Special Tribunal

This letter was written to a 
personal friend by Bhagat S 

a post card in English. It h 
stamp of Lahore post offi 
February 24,1930. This Ie 

also self-explanatory

Very urgent

Ce 
condemned cell

My Dear Jai Deo!
I hope you would have hear 

abandoning the fast after 16 d 
you can guess how greatly do 
the necessity of your help at th 
We received a few oranges y< 
but no interview was held. C 
has been adjourned for a ft 
Therefore, kindly arrange to s< 
of ‘Craven Cigarettes — A’ a 
of ghee immediately. And 
oranges along with a few n 
will also be welcomed. Mr ] 
facing hard times without cq 
Now you can understand the 
nature of our needs.

Thanking you in; 
yours < 

Bhag 
Address—To, Mr Jai Deo Prasa 
c/o The provincial Congress cot 

Bradlaugh Hall, Lahore
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news of Bhagat 
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Tribune of Lahore 
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. Even The Tri- 
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s of execution on 
' pm remained 
media in Lahore 
le executions 
lily Worker again 
rt on Kanpur riots 
1931, which 
tese executions, 
shed letters of 
have been found

out in this period. Copies of 
four letters have been acquired 
from Nehru Memorial Museum 
and Library (Teen Murti), New 
Delhi. The fifth letter has been 
recovered from the exhibits of 
Lahore Conspiracy case. The 
copies of all these letters were 
gifted to this author by Mal- 
winderjit Singh Waraich, a dedi
cated writer and activist about 
revolutionary movements in 
India for national freedom. 
Three of these letters are in 
English, one in Punjabi and 
another in Urdu.

From these documents, one 
can understand the ideological 
perspective of Bhagat Singh and 
the significance of his contribu
tion to India’s freedom struggle.

d of our 
iys, and 
we feel 

is stage, 
sterday 
ur case 
rtnight. 
nd a tin 
nd a tin

a few 
isgullas 
Dutta is 
arettes.
urgent

advance, 
kncerely 
at Singh 
□ Gupta, 
kmittee

This letter has also been written to 
Jaidev Gupta on May 26,1930, In 
English. The stamp of Lahore post.

office is of May 28,1930, on the 
post card. This letter also needs no 

explanation.

Dear brother Jai Deo,
Today again I am writing this let

ter to give you some trouble which 
I hope you will not mind. Please see 
if you can arrange to send one fleet
foot pair of shoes for me. I think 
no. 9-10 will do. My chapli is too 
uncomfortable. Also please try to 
send it on Friday or Saturday 
through Kulbir when he will be 
coming for an interview.

Really it is very sad that I have not 
so far been allowed any interview 
with you. Had this impasse in our 
trial not occurred, I will have 
repeatedly reminded the authorities 
to sanction your interview. Anyhow 
by the time this question is settled, 
I will again try to get the interview 
sanctioned. Well I hope you will 
send the shoes without fail and 
without delay. These days I have got 
only one book with me — a very dry 
one. Please see if you can send a 
couple of recent interesting novels. 
Please remember me to all friends.

Yours sincerely
Bhagat Singh 

Address — Mr Jai Deo Prasad Gupta 
c/o S. Kishan Singh 

Bradlaugh Hall, Lahore.

close 
ingh on 
as the 
ce of 
ter is

No. 103 
ntral Jail 
. Lahore

Forum directed that he be appro- liable as the manufacturer.

PERIYAR'S 
SALUTE

Extracts are from the editorial of Periyar E.V. Ramasami 
in Tamil Weekly KudiArasu dated March 29,1931

A
S far as we are concerned, 
let us tell the truth: There 
are idiots and fools in this 
land. They do not think of the 

pros and cons of a course of 
action, but selfishly seek their 
own honour. Had Bhagat Singh 
live long, he would have to suf
fer every second the agony of wit
nessing the activities of such peo
ple. Instead, it is good that Bha
gat Singh is dead and has found 
‘peace’. I am sad that I cannot get 
such a great rare chance (paeru).

The issue is whether a man has 
done his duty or not. The issue is 
not whether the action has borne 
fruit. Yet we agree that we should 
do our duty taking into account the 
time and place. We are sure that 
time, place and the general trend 
are not hostile to the principle 
upheld by Bhagat Singh. Though 
it occurs to our mind that he has 
erred a little in choosing the means 
to translate his principle into prac
tice, we will never at any time be 
emboldened to say that his princi
ple is a flawed one. It alone will 
make peace prevail in this world.

If Bhagat Singh had come to the 
firm and sincere conclusion that all 
his principles were correct, and that 
the methods he had used were the 
just ones, then he should have def
initely conducted himself only in 
the way he had done. If he had not 
so conducted himself, we could not 
say he was an honest person. So we 
now say that he is a true man. It is 
our strong view that only Bhagat 
Singh’s principle is needed to India.

■ ■ ■

Further, we think Bhagat Singh 
had no faith in god and in divine 
dispensation, but was a man of 
self-confidence. Holding such 
views is not a crime under any 
law. Even if it is considered to be 
against any law, no one need to be 
afraid of it because, we are sure, 
that following those principles

Periyar E.V. Ramasami
(that Bhagat Singh upheld) will 
not do any harm or cause any loss 
to the public. If by chance any 
harm or loss takes place, it will be 
unintentional. We endeavour to 
put the principle into practice 
wholeheartedly, without enter
taining personal hatred towards 
individuals or towards communi
ties or towards the people of any 
other land. We do our work with
out causing injury to any person, 
but we are ready to undergo 
extreme suffering for the cause we 
espouse. So we need not worry 
about or afraid of anything.

* * ■

Bhagat Singh had not fallen sick, 
suffered and died as it normally 
happens with people. He gave his 
life for the noble cause of showing 
to India, nay to the world, the path 
of real equality and peace. He has 
reached a great height, a feat never 
achieved normally by any one else. 
We applaud and sing of his martyr
dom from the depth of our heart. 
At the same time, we request those 
in our government to find out and 
hang four true persons like Bhagat 
Singh in each of the provinces.

Translation by Aasaan.
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*• S UrTH et fan fwnjt ftra S' Hdl'a'd

aa uaxa atat, Qa a1- ^aa1- us^ eaa a :
fUPH' XI dldHUlHUr HH'Sd 
hhPch djdft'H faur

Ihut faas* *

UcTHtHUTH'^M 
fdi^'Xl ^1 ft faur 
WcTH fHW «'t?« 
?3W fHUT

jpjfa fnur
ddad<5 fAUf Hd1^

uara fam yaw 
anras- >HHfaca taw
uaTH faw

01.11.1966^08.03.1967 
09.03.1967'3 24.11.1967 
24.11.1967 3 23.08.1'968 
24.08.1968 3 26.03.1970 
26.03.1970 3 14.06.1971 
17.03.1972 3 30.04.1977 
19.06.1977 3 17.02.1980 
07.06.1980 3 07.10.1983 
29.09.1985 3 11.05.1987 
25.02.1992 3 31.08.1995 
08.09.1995 3 21.11.1996 
22.11.1996 311.02.1997 
12.02.1997 3 24.02.2002 
27.02 2002 327.02 2007 
02.03.2007 3 .................

H. i[cth fw >xa liras' fam uh-uh rtb- hit ut- 
eras- Her Mtw i na a1 ura hit atat aMy<j an asw s' fwf?w i 
'Qu >pf wadi a *a frraa 2 Huta 19 fes at ua 1 nt uni 
^ra UrTH w Haat sras-ipra-ufe»>r 1 fero ^raar
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.IfrkEfrfr'frjpifofrfr

frfr, friifo. ih ifre fr jgfo ite fohfo fr j&ite jiik jfo fofo ,ijpi3 °>h foP*£ 
fr WiJ Ifr EfolEfo. Jfo Mfo Ji bite frhte I Jfo J3F Hhfo foP>K 3b 3-P Ffr 
F^p 'Jfc jEite jfrEfrfrjfrl ifrfrifoiiEfoiahjfojfrijfrfoifokifoafrjfrfofo 
fr& fr 1^110 Ip ^Iblrh foP& frfr lib ll^lte Jfo frih >fo fobfr hiSjltt fr3 fr

hlfrjhi fr frfr frHbFj] hi Ifo fok foil fr Efr >to<fr Jfo frfojlil frfr ifr 
frit l| Elfe Jfo 0V6 L la ik, 'fr frifo hl frllfo hhEte lEhte Ute hh ih ih
I lih Ihil fr 13^ |hh lk^l®| llslh fr. kh|lL tdtfrhh frhte

bin cnh

llhlhh Ifo hll^h Ifo jbhjloJPJIt 
^Ehte hk Ite Hhlh Eilh bite bite 1^1 
^>fo frlfo IjlfoFJjfo Kite >fol^E 1*^ fr ||^ $fo |>re 
1^ fr |fo 'l>g N9E fr fo lhlE§h foP
Jkl£ hlbir (NP>fo3 ]21h ihk iy£ 1E44 lakh frhlte fr ^fo Ihk bfoJR 
fr Jhfr|kH± frhk fr Ik ilka ±lg Ikil^te lltkfoj fofo ilk hhl± Ji

Ifrl hhh fop RIH fo llfofoj fofo apj 
E|£te 11W Ib-lk ‘fr iaj kkh hJhlte-h-hJilh hl fril fr fo£l?pte llhk IhhJ 
JEE EpJH Ifo h4& phk Jfo lki!2frte Ifohlte Ji Jfrhi llhfoj hlfo hfoj Ifr 

J21h ihk fr lltPfrj fofo lih 1^ fr Ik^te 2fr JfoEE fr Jtel^fr. frkk frl l^L 
folfoSJ Ifr ilfoih Ipppfr I fofo] P(Pko fr frhfr ‘fr pfolte bHR telbb fr I I ■ 
Jfolik EJfr H^l* frfr Elkfoh IkfofrJ ifrj Ekh fofo Pbkl^ | It

^UJ2U£^ v
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TT" R Mi®< ^1011 ylshtji R ^RT K3TT f I RT RTRR RT ojIe< 

, Rd«i, cii<4^i—, rftstt rit rrt *uHd rt *ft
RR*RTRT RT RTH fl Rif-Rif PUwd RTTRT d^dd RT 

rrtthP rtritt rt rfritr Rrf rt rrr r frf rP rtr rt trt f 1 
Rif fRRT RTR ^RTRRTT RTRRT RT RTR RRT W #1

TMdlfd R RR TfR 31RRF W Rif RT RR RRR R RRP* 

Kd, f •HMM deleft STR dlJII R> RTR RrFRM SHI I <M^d fid R 
MlcToTR RfT RR RT RRT R frR RTR RTR fl 1967 R RR 

' I• n?fc» Mid RT RRR RHTR TF RTF <t?F, ?TR fldMId Rid (Plcld 
dk-nf KRl if STI 3*1 RR1 R RF facRd RRRJT RFRT RRR 
d> Id RI WIT RRfR-RRHTR W R? R RW TRHI dR RR 

<1^ RTF RR fflRRT R PehR RtfdR R RR ^R RI RRp RT RFRR 

UTI RR RT RF RRH 3RR fflR 3RT RT T5TR-T51R RRRT 3JRRT 

■RpRR RlfsiR P®(M<HI RRT R fRR I 41 Ted R ®FTRT 3TTR, d<d ft sR4 

*^rV 3RTRRFRRI RRT R RR RfFrI R 3RT RWT RR3 RRTT 

RR^T TTRT 3TFT 3HR RRRT R RTR WR HUT I W R 3TT TR RR 

RF2lt R 3R omTcW RT RRRFTRT, TFT 3RR RTR TR R RTRR RIRTI
-RRRil TERTt
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i fr3Z4, 34354-57454, 3445344 343 551 37 3453 344 Tift 

*'* 734731344 33 313 51 3745-335 P4«H rMicfi t>$4ld 34
<55^ 44437471 37 31335 3775 57 w 3 575 377 ®na 35 757 i i 

3775 P^ w $md5ii 3473347 33 3th 537 757 ki
mntfa n 373 337 34557 mm 315 35 513 5735 3 3315; 

53 5 743m 7433 stp" cdiJii 37 333 3iwt ^hi i 337 575 37
35 33 57 cdHII 37 PdTj; 37R 3773 ^1 1967 H 33 

373 37T 73373 3313 3 331 mt, 33 333T3 3R f333 
33T it #1 33 333 3T 33 f3c373 31333 3tcR 3RI3 

d>R 31 313T373t3-3133TR 3H733"3t3W13i3m^

3? 33t 74ld.1 f33T3 3 Peh*41 HlfejI 3 3^ 31 3^ 37T Ul33

311 3i3 3T 3 373H 33R fc3i; 343 IJR-TJR 3733 33R1 
Tilled 3lf2R f33HT 'SR 37 ftl^I Hlfdd 3 3im 33^, U<cd ?t 33 

"3T? 33 343 3R 351 4131 3 TJ37 odPcKl 3 34? 373rd 33d <=4irdI 

33^1 3371 343 333 373HI 37 313 3753 331 [ 3p^ 3 34T 45 
3T3t 3 33 r^Pdd 371 74H$4131, 34 <574d sid 3T 3 3135 HHlI I

-5*441 d 3? led I
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